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BEHOLD! THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH !I GO YE OUT TO MEET HIM!!! 

VOL. VIM NO. 7. 	 e% 1.0c6ntAaP qlitonber 10 18111 - 'WHOLE NO. 177. 
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T II E A D V E N 'I 11E RA L D 	I was convinced that God was with the Advent . This is Special, and therefore none else comes 

	

is L.C111.1Sli Eli EV ),:it Y WEI):1)..S»AY ine . 	1people , and I daily saw them blessed, while I under the same symbol but himself. 
J. V. HIMES, 	 ;was ileiog comparatively nothing. Being thus 	A Iamb is the meekest of all animals ; and ;, 

AT NO. 14 DEVONSHIRE STREET, BOSTON. !d7fx.ort x:nte.l and unhappy, I left Boston as therefore very proper in that respect also to 

	

. J. V. Hints, S. Bliss, k A. Hale, Editors. 	!soon as convenient, and thought to travel. I signify our Savior, who was slain as a Iamb, 
visited Phstland, New Bedford, and some other without opening his mouth against those whb 

Tr-mos.—One Dollar per 'Volume, of `26 Nvinbers. Five I  • 
Dollmrs fort; Copies, Ten Dollars for 13 Copies. • . 13+c():: , f.:14 endeavored to sympathise with persecuted him. Isa. Mi. 7 ; Acts viii. 3f. 

	

Go- All communications for the _Advent Herald, or the A tii,ept people as far as I could in my then 	The lamb, as the symbol of meekness, is 
orders for Books or remittances, should be directed go l partial •‘onditi, in of mind. I thou lit I saw also Used in Isa. xi. 6 ; lxv. ; 25 Jer. xi. lg.' 

Christ is therefore the good Shepherd or King, 
the Rain of the flock, who laid down his life 
for the sheep.' 	. , 

LIGHT. The lights or luminaries direct 
and shew the way ; and by consequence govern 
men, who otherwise would not know what to 

piT, or credit to the wrong person, as there are often sev- led, and thought I Was doing God service. I do, or whither to go. 

	

era? of the same name, or several Post Offices in the tame , have recently been preaching at Haverhill, 	Thus of the great king of all, saith the 
aim 

Dow & Jackson, Printers.  ,, Mass.a to the church that Eld. Plummer sepa- Psalmist, Ps. cxix. 105: " Thy word is a 

.: . 	_ - 	 irated from, and thought I was preaching, and light unto my path ;" and Hosea, chap. vi. 5 ; 

TIIE CO:UPASS. 
The storm was loud--before the blast 

Our gallant balk was driven; 
Their foaming crests the - billows reared, 
And not one friendly stair appeared, 

Through all the vaults 01 heaven. 
Yet let him ne'er to sorrow yield, 

For in the sacted page 
A compass shines divinely true, 
And sell-iliumined„greets- his view 

An.ttl'the tempest's rage. 

Then firmly let him grasp the helm, 
Though loud the billows roar, 

And soon, his toils and troubles past, 
His anchor he shall safely cast, 

On Canaan's happy shore. 
LLoritioit Beangelieal Magazine. 

LETTER FROM Beo. EOWIN BURNHAM. 	ner of time, ese. I ask forgiveness of God,and 
l3rto. Buss :—It is well known. that about .01 men, for all my wrongs,and may I be kept 

one year and a half ago I professed to believe ;unto eternal life. So conie,Lord Jesus. Amen. 
in the second coming of Christ in, or about ! Exeter, N. H , Sept. 6, 1844. 
18-13. I preached it somwhat extensively, and l- 
eas wonderfully blessed in my labors. Souls e 	Prophetic Symbols, 
were converted and saints refreshed. 	But 

'Extracts from. Daubuz's Symbolical Dictionary. time passed on, and I began to doubt " the j  
time.' At length I entirely gave up the deti- i, REY sieesifies power and trust committed. 
tine period of the c end of the vision: " I was It denotes power either to stop the action or to 
disappointed, and felt very unpleasantly. Froth 'exert it, according to the circumstances. 
this time I began to sink in my feelings and I So the limas of the kingdom of heaven, Matt. 
became worldly and indifferent. Thus manyI1xvi. 19, signify the power to admit into that 
()Wad's dear children were grieved, and those i:state, and to confer the graces and benefits 
ribs; loved not his appearing were glad. To, thereof: So in Luke xi. 52, th-e key of knowledge, 
he sure I did not give up the great truth that:' signifies the power ofattaining to knowledge, 
" Christ is at hand," but I did not feel interest-;;the means of getting knowledge ; and, accord-
ed in it as I did fOrmerly ; and therefore Sataniing to the same analogy, to open the Scriptures, 
took the advantage of me. Indeed, I slumbers! Luke xxiv. 32., is to shew the true meaning of 
ed and slept. I then began to hold those off ahem, - whereby others may understand them. 
who still contended for the time, to feel improp- So in Isa. xxii, 	the keys of David, signifies 
Nay toward them. Particularly, I could not, Idle power to rule. 
or rather would not associate with Brn. Himes 	KING signifies the possessor of the supreme 
sod Cole, and others. I remember too of ,power, let it be lodged in one or more persons. 
',raking of those brethren both publicly and It also- frequently signifies a succession of 
privately in an improper manner. In this state ; kings. And king and kingdom are synonymous, 
of mind I went to Boston and preached to a i as appears from Daniel vii. 17, 23. 

"J. V. fumes, Roston, Mass," post paid. 	 Ithines amine them that were wrone—perhaps Post Masters are authorized by the Post Office Depart- 
i i ti 	'; -  

molt to forward free of expense orders for, or to out stw.e. instences I did—hut in medling with 
discontinue publications, and also money to pay for the those things, I did-some harm to those who 
same. 	 weee standing in the counsel of God. I realm- Subscribers' names with the State and Post Offire should . i., 
he distinctly given when money is forwarded. Where Mel her of using strong 	language about the Ad- 
van Office is not given, tee are liable to misdirect the ea-'vent people at the Lynn Convention—so call- 

lieruan of the Chardon St. people, at the Me-
(whew. Of course I was arrayed directly 
itguinst the Advent people at the Tabernacle. 
1 was honest in this, but blind also—and knew 
it net, A part of that time I felt very unhappy 
Ind lenely, but did net see fullysthe cause, I 

1,1 .1 .1 I in WI I I I WI. I I 1 I I I • IA • Mb • Nel I SO 1 • IA MN 

LAMB. Our Savior is by the Baptist de-
clared to be the Lamb of God, because to be 
sacrificed to him, as a Lamb, to take away 
•the sins of the world. Hence our Savior, .up-

I on the account of his sacrifice, is represented 
in the Revelation by the symbol of a Iamb 

gle family, the sun, moon, and stars, when 
mentioned together, denote the different. de-
grees of power, or governors in the same state. 

This is evident in relation to a single family 
from Joseph's dream, Gen. xxxvii. 10, where 

and I was lard ten to pieces., I cried to God . the sue, moon, and stars are interpreted,Are 
f—confessed, and found inerey. I felt that *God Jacob the head of 	his:Tinnily, of lida_wile, Wel 
['would purify and make me whole, Amen so next head or guide, and of his Bens, theless-e;r; 
let it be. Since that time no impure thoughts ones. 

ir or feelings lodge in my mind, I tun continual 	Sun and moon, signify also the power and 
!la/ looking up expecting my Master. In future glory of this world ; ae in Jer. xv. 19, "Her 
I Wish to stand with those who arc looking for sun is gone down while it was yet day :" which 

!Him, an  d are searching what, and what maeai the Targum renders," Their glory passed 
from there in their life-time." 

Isa. Ix. 20 : " Thy sun shall no '-nsorego 
down, neither shall thy moon withdraw herself: 
i. e. thou shalt have uninterrupted glory and 
prosperity, as it follows presently after, "For 
the Lord shall be thine everlasting light, and 
the days of thy mourning shall be ended." In 
such places as these, sun and moon have not a 
sense determined to any particular dignity in a 
kindgorn, but signify only at large the glory and 
prosperity thereof," 

As in lies. vi. 5, Light is the symbol of 
God's government, so the dawning of it in the 
rising of the sun, is the beginning of his favour 

Mind deliverance, which is to go forwards unto 
lip cater perfection, 
( 	Hence Solomon, Prov. iv. 18, saith, " The 
!path of the just, is as the shining light, which 
shineth more and more unto the perfect day." 

!Arid again, chap. xx. 27, " The lamb or light 
of the Lord is the breath of man." That is, 

land beneficial to them. So that the words of 
vigorous, and prosperous :' it is comfortable 

!David (in the above passage, 2. Sam. xxiii. 4) 
jsignify, that the glory of his kingdom newly 
irisen shall daily increase, like grass which 1 bath the benefit of the sun after seasonable 
i showers. 

Again, in Isa. (viii. 8, it is said, " Then 
shall thy light break forth as the morning, and 
thine health shall spring forth speedily." 

The health implies forgivenets .of sins, and 
the light of the morning a deliverer. That is, 

'i after all this striving and slumbering the spell scene of government is laid, whether in the 
is at length broken. A few weeks ago while civil or ecclesiastical state, or in that of a sin-

.sitting in the Advent Tabernacle at Haverhill, 
about sunset the Holy Ghost fell upon. me as it 

(never 'did before—and all my past life came 

Onto view, and 0 what a spotted life it appear-
ted ! The jud enent scene opened before me, 

living just about right. I would not sytnpa-
thise with Eld. Plummer and his friends, end 
jtherefore took sides rather against him. But 

" Thy judgments are as the light." In John 
viii. 12, Christ is called the Light of the world. 

SUN, Moos, and STARS.—Wherevei the 



—. 	 THE ADVENT HERALD, 
robaraammbrolowr., 

God will send a deliverer, and forgive the sine,thereof died;  even thoegh it were bread that signify,  a kingdefte, or monarchy, or repuhIic 
of his people, or remit the punishment. The came down from heaven, as our Savior saith, united under one government ; only with this 
like expression we have in Isa. lx. 1, 2 : IJohn vi. 	; but that which was laid up and difference, that it is to be understood in differ- 
" Arise, shine, for thy light is conic, and the hidden in the ark, did miraculously remain to ient respects. For the head represents it in 
glory of the Lord is risen upon thee. For, be- :be preserved to an generations. It is God respect of the capital city ; mountain or hill, 
hold, the darkness shall cover the earth, multi alone that keeps, rind consequently gives the lin respect of the strength of the metropolis, 
gross darkness the people : but the Lord shall I true bread, food or manna from heaven ; and ;which gives law to, or is above., and commands  
arise upon thee,. and his glory shall- be seen !that is such manna as was hidden in the ark, the adjacent territories, 'end the like. 
upon thee. 	 ' and incorruptible, even the incorruptible riches 	Thus concerning the kingdom orthe Messias, 

LAMP, LIGHT, or C. ND 1. E, denotes a state or livelihood, which is laid up ; whereof they says Isa. ii. 2 ; " It shall come to pass in they 
of proSperity, .as in Job xriii. 5, G ; xxix. 2, who partake or eat shall never hunger, but Mast days, that the mountain • of the Lonna 
3 ; Psa. 	 shall be immortal. 	 house shall be established in the top of the 

LION, is the strongest and boldest of beasts, 	The bidden manna, therefore, is the symbol mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills,  
and isaherefore„ upon the account of his cour- of inunortality ; but an immertality, consisting and all nations shall flow unto it." And clr 
age and power to resist his enemies, the sym- of such a life, and means to preserve it, as xi. 9 They shall not hurt nor destroy in all 
bol of a king, 	 are wonderfid and transcendent beyond our my het y mountain ;" that is, in all the kingdom. 

Von is the symbol of a king, as in Jer. iv. present imaginations. It is secret or hidden, of the Messias, which shall then reach all over 
7, '' The lion is come up from his thicket, and .and therefore wonderful. 	 the world ; for it follows " The earth shall 
the destroyer of the Gentiles is on his way." j MARRIAGE is symbolically used. in the 'be full of the knowledge of the Lord." So the 
Christ is the Lion (tithe Tribe ofJudah ; Rev. .Scriptures to signify a slate, Isa. 	; Ixii. whole Assyrian monarchy, or Babylon, for 
v. 5. If it be asked why Christ is represented 5 ; John. iii. 29 ; Matt. ix. 15, end tir:oson or I all its dominions, is called a mountain in Tech.
as a lion, and also as a lamb ? the answer Is, cauee of great joy and happiness. 	 iv. 7, and Jer. li. 25, in which last place tho 
Jt ie suitable to the symbolical language, to 	To MEASURE, and to DIVIDE, are the 'targenn has a fortress ; 
aepreecut the same thing ;under as different same; and both signify, to go about telihke 	Thus also in Dan. ii, 35 ; " the stone that 
symbols as it hath qualities necessary to be possession, after the division. HaIrCe t! lot, smote the image became a great mountain, 
deseribeL 	 or division, or inheritance, are nil en's ; he- and filled the whole earth :" 'J at is, the king- 

I.CCUSTC. begin to appear in spring, about cause the Israelites got possession of the dam of the Messias having destroyed the four 
a re Judi after the Equinox, and are only seen promised land by division, measure, and lot. monarchies, became an universal monarchy, 

most (hiring five months, viz. part of Aprii,• And !o divide the spoil, is to get a great booty as in ple.nly made out in ver. 44, 45. 
June, Jely and August, with part of or victory : because division of the spoil is a 	In this view, then, a mot:weirs ie the symbol 

Sept enber. They are wont to rise in such consenuenee of 	other. See Numb; xxiv. of a kingdom, or of a cepitti!. city v.'hL ins :a- 
vast campanies, that they form a kind of cloud 17 ; xxxiii. 54; Josh. i. In; xiii. G; Is. ix. 3; minions, Or of a king, which ie the sane. 
which eclipses the sun and darkens the sky ; liii. 12. 	 Mountains are ;nequently used to signify 
end make so great a noise with their wings as 	To ande out, is the same. Thus Ps. lx. 6 : all places of strength of what kind socver, arid 
tel 	according to some, the sound thereof " I will divide Shechem, and mete out the to whatsoever use applied ; reeuntains being 

be heard at six miles distance. Where- valley of Succoth,—eignities an entire posses- difficult Or access to an enemy, and overawing 
ever they fah they make a most terrible havoc ,sion after a victory, which God had promised and cormeandine the country round about • 
of all the fruits of the earth ; and therefore the Ito David. So in Is. xviii. 2 : " A nation that being properly qeelified, both to secure what 
people, when they see theta flying, are in the , is meted not, and trodden down," is a nation hy on them, and to protect cmi govern atet 
createet consternation. Pliny says, "'Tat overcome by its enemies, and quite subdued; pis about them. See Jer. iii. 23. 
they were looked upon as a plague proceeding 'so that its possessions are divided and posses-ei In several places of Scripture, mountains 
from the wrath of the gods." And therefore sed by the conquerors. So when in Josh. axiv.I'signify the idolatrous temples and places of 
:hey were not only accounted prodigies, for .3 ; God snit h, " 1 have divided unto you by worship, as in Ezek. 	; Jer. iii. 22; 
the harm which they did, but also Ihr that,' lot those nations that remain." What is this finis. iv. 1. 
which they portended ; vast numbers of locusts but.  to..sey, that God bath put thern_iII posses- 	Ji 'great mou:itain turning, with fire-. 	to 
.ti‘ hes been frequently seen to appear before sion of their lands ? So in 'Zee. ii. 2, to meas- denote a powerful nation, or corahincation of 

the approach of great armies, atz, is frequently ere .L'r:Istiletn, is to take egain possession of it, people, burning with the fury of war, 1L'i. 
observed by Abut Pharajas, and by du Presne, ;to rebuild it ; or at least to repair that - and re- viii. 8, "As it were a great mountain burning 
at the end of Cinnamus, p. 530, 	 . I:build the temple. See also Amos. vii. 17, 	with tire was cast icto the see. ; and the third 

To LOihee, in the style ofthe Holy Scripture, 	Nle)All, symbolizes enemies attic Church part of the sea became bloo-h" 
signifire. to adhere or cleave to ; as in Gen. of God in the latter day, as is plain from Nurn- 	Tumt?ing of mountains into the tea, signifies 
xxxiv. 3, to lore. and to cleave to, are put as hers xxiv. 17, where it is said that the star the dissolution of monarchies in democracy, 
synonymous, "his soul cleaved MHO Dinahlof Jacob, and the sceptre of Israel, "shall as in Psa. xlvi. 2. 
the daughter of Jacob, and he loved the darn- smite the corner's of -Mteib." 'Phis prophecy 	The mountains dissolved in bloo,:!, deans, 
sel," And so also in Dent. xi., .12; xxx. 20. 'was give.i to the king of Moab, who opposed the. kingdoms of the earth diseolved in ,Lie 

On the contras, to hale is to _forsake ; thus in 'the return or Isruel, and sent for Bala= to blood or the people, is:. xxxiv. 3. 
curse them ; hut iestead thereof, he is con- 	MOUNT SION is a symbol drawn from the 
strained to declare of the Star and shepherd, 'Mosaical dispensation, and its import is.. to be 
" I shall see him, but not now ; T shall behold ascertained by referrieg to what is said of Sion 
hint, but not nigh " or as Bishop Horsley ie the Old Testament. David began the settle- 
renders the original, 	 ment of the ration of Israel, tied of his own 

"I 'see him ! but the season is not yet ; 	kinodom, by the taking of Mount Sion from 
I observe him ! but he is nor near:" 	Ithec'Jebusites, which he made the sera of his 

and therefore this smiting of Moab is future; kingdom for himself and his successors, and 
and, turning; to Ira. xv. 	xvi., we find that the capital of Israel. So O'nt Sion was after• 

wards taken !hr the whole itir;--;e0..1, 
depended upon it. Whsn David had obteletal 
dominion over all his enemies, he said that 
God had set him in high places, Pea, 	33; 
and, in Psa, cxxv. 1, he speaks of Mount Sion 
ea 	meunt "which cannot be removed,but stand. 

Rena xii. 9, "to hate evil, and to cleave to 
that which is gocd," is to forsake evil and love 
good. And in Isa. lx. 15, forsaken and hated 
arc rut as synonymous. 	 -, 

Thus a man " must hate his fa er for the 
sake of Christ ;" i. e. forsake or leave him, 
to fellow and obey Christ, when it stands in 
competition. -  ThL3 God hated Eeau, that is, 
posed by him, whee he preferred before him 
his younger brother Jacob, in entitling Jacob the great and final harden upon Moab is for 
to greater worldly privileges, and entering into to  i e corsumption ofthe spoilere,the extortioners, 

. a closer covenant with him. See Mal. I, '2, 3. and the o ppressor's out of the !and, or out of 
The meaning is that God chose rather to the earth,. It immediately follows " And in 
make the posterity ofJacob a greater nation mercy shall the throtie ee established ; and 
than the posterity of Esan. For the words, . he shall sit upon it, iii the' tabernacle of David, 
Jacob and lesate are not t,, be underetood of' j  -1 • ut sin g and seeking iudgment, and hastieg eth .tast for ever," beeauae it assured him of 
their persons, but of their offspring ; as is CVI- righte,„,.„,„:, (ilia. xvi. 4, 5.) Bence the God's paatcction, as is implied ie what follows, 
(lent from ebae was said of them by God to Divine judgments fall on Moab at the second Mount ti. ion was not that whereon the temple 
their mother, before they were born, " Two advent of Christ. 	 stood, (for it was built upon Mount Moriah), hut 
nations are in thy womb, and two manner of 	MOON.  Sec under L airy. 	 'that whereon the citadel of David, or the seat of 
people shall be separated from thy bowels, 	MOTHER. Father rind mother are words his kingdom, stood. it was a mount higher and 
and the one people shall be stronger than the which, if, al l i mig.„ag„„,  may figuratively sip:- commanding, and by conserptence protecting 
other, and the elder shall serve the younger."nify the author or producer of a thing. 	 at thet of the temple. Sea also• wham is said of 
Gen. xxv. 23. 	 MOUNTAIN. The governing part of the Mount Zion, Psa. xlviii, 2-6 ; Joel ii. 3(2, 

M N ANA (Hidden.) Of the manna that fell, political world appears under symbols of dilfera both of which passages eviderely refer to the 
some was designed for common use, "r  the  mit species, being variously represented, accor- latter times. Hence it may be inferred, tlat 
sustenance of the Israelites, and some was ding to the various kinds of allegories. 	l'liount Sion, in Rev. xiv. - 1, is the symbol of 
laid he for a sacred use in the ark, to be as a 	Thus !teal, mountain, hill , city, horn, and the Christian Church delivered  from . her 
memorial, E,xod. xvi. 32, 33. 'That which was trine, ere, in a manner, syeonymous terms to enemies, and in a state of peace and security, 
common was corruptible, and they .who eat 
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things the church is slumbering. Can there slighting Thee. Let this point be arrived at, 
not some one,wlio has in ./ biome among the peoele, let each watchman feel assured in his heart, 
to whose voice They will listen, whom 1:31od that he is a huing. sacrifice on the altar of his 

trump should be blown for the battering down house -top and with a loud toice. See Prow:: . 
of the wails—refuse in willadness to use the • xiv. 7, " Per the hour of his judgment heelt 
appointed means, and justly suffer death.. The come." 	. . 
great Captain of our stdvation now says to his 	.The history of ifie.  • 

church is riding the. neacx. HORSE, with the !ministers—sound the midnight cry ; sound it night cry, also shows its indisper sable oecest, 
balances in hand, weighing out its treasures ;aloud,sound it faithfully ; fear not the enemy ; sity ; for wherever we go, there We find 
that it may get just so much for all it parts :let it echo through valley and over hill—let it torper of spirituel death reigning, which God 
with, giving little or nothing to the poor, hut 'reach the most distant hamlet beyond the moun- seems to break up clone by this trey. You 
selling equally to all. Nutv, how shall God s tains, because it is my last instrument with know enough of the state of the churches in 
break these bonds of the world ? :he devil 'which I will compel Satan to let my children our land to know that the very smallest frac/a 
is carrying theta " captive at his will." The ;go free. It is here that we have arrived—the tion, if any of them, previova ::othe going forth 
great appointed truth with which to enforce , storming time has come, and woe will be to o this cry, could be said to love the ttistank 
Christ crucified, is the fact that now the reign him that now shrinks from the command of his appearing of their Lord. Who was ha: toning 
of Satan is just at the close, he shall be bound j Lord' It is a fiery thee, which is to try all unto his corning ? Who was saying, " Comex  

that dwell upon the earth. It will try the Lord Jc'su3, come quiely ? Who, in short, 
watchmen. It will test the extent of their devo- loved Him with that full soul they ought, so 
tion to Christ—whether they have given up all that it was needful to admonish them, saying, 
or not for Li im—seeking first the k in;:!3% °Mod Be patient, brethren, unto the corniente of the 
and its righteousness. Alas, how mat; will Lou:; ! Alas, I know aone such, ti-.4 very 
be found tearing man more than God, cling- few, if any they were. But rot so .nine. He 
tug to 2g ace and reputation, rather than count- is loved now, is loved according to hie word 
log all things but -loss that they may be their t  and will. Yes, and it was the preciour7 cry 
Masier's inatruments in plucking His chosen; that was blessed to this. The fait/ft/A follower 
from the last grasp of the devil. May it not' took the heaviest cross upon his sbouider,. went 
be said of ire in that. day—" In thy skirts 	crying through the streets,-3abold the Bride- 
fouild the blood of the souls of the poor irte- groom cometh, and whilst he reaped the, scorn 
cent. " Humanity alone ought to compel us , of an ungodly eterld, from the high priest 
to buckle en the whole armor of God—lay all! downward, glory shone within him ; peace, joy 
our worldly honors at the thot of the cross, and; and love followed in his train. Then the vtr-• 
go out of the camp and bear reproach as our' gint4 rose and trimmed their lamps. The wise 

tat;on of " flesh and blood." It is this cry Savior 4:(1. It is truly sad to cuntemplate shall understand, the witked shall do wie?Tedly, 
that has awakened my soul from the slumbers what a class of cowardly followers a crucified and so tt.  has been, for the Scriptures -meat. 
of spiritual death. It has awakened thousands IL:: rd has—they Woe! aas liar as fashion, as far needs be fulfilled. Dear brother, ps,.1everiti. 
and thousands of others. It is the great up- as an ungodly church and world will.smile but " If ye be reproached for the name of,Cheisr, 
pointed instrument to all who will use it. It 
will not answer to say that there is enough 
without this truth. God has not given us too 
many truths ; they are all profitable to " per-
ICet us " The dead state of the church shows 
the heed of some such truth. They are intent 
upon gain and worldliness. What else can 
iitop them, but to raise the veil and show them 
that they are rushing upon instant destruc-
tion ?,--That Christ is about coming inflaming 

for ever against a guilty world. Permit me has raised to the highest pinnacle in his church, God, (fearing men no wore than Noah did,) 
then to adress to you the motives why I think cannot his voice be heard among them giving 
we should sound the midnight cry, deep and no " ur'certain sound," '' Thus saith the Lord 
faithfully, and that without delay. 	 .. my God, feed the flock cf the slaughter ? " 

1st, It is declared of God, that the wateli- 11117ill ell who can, cry, " I will feed the flock 
men should so do. It is one great appointed 
truth, under the note of which Christ says the 
elegies will rise and trim their lamps, and pre-
pare to go thrill to meet the Bridegroom. If 
this is neglected, then a great appointed means 
will be neglected. At this time the evil ser-
vant shall say, " My Lord delayetlt his coming. 
But blessed is that servant who shall be found 
giving this meat in due season:" The meat 
our ..Lord here speaks of certainly includes 
the midnight cry, and haS especial reference, 
to it, for the Lord mentions him, in contrast 
with the evil servant who says, " My Lord 
delayeth his coming." Alas ! that there Should.  
be so many evil servants in the land, but the.  would rot be prepared. Other truths alone, 
Scriptures Must 'needs be fulfilled. That the.  all glorious and awakeninn as they are, have 
professed church of God is now awfully deft- not pr'nmd szfri icient for the tremendeas crisis et, 
tient ia that oil which is needful to meet the which we have arrived. It now remains with 
Lord, I need not stop to prove. You doubt- each 7'atchrnan to decide for himself, whether 
less have long wept and prayed over it—that he is willing to take up thecross, and use faith-
our dear Lord should be so wounded in the fully the last lever, r;th which a God of mercy 
house of his ft lends, .Where is the deadness of wi:; condescend to me a guilty world. Upon 
the church to the world ? Where is that ceas- the answer rests eternal -consequences. I be-
inn to lay up treasure on earth ?—Most seem lieve to the watchman it will be eternal life or 

, 
then 'the midnight cry will come out free and 
unbound. You will Itnt have to labor to con,  
vince such.  as to duty, or as to the indlnetts-
able utility of the try as the appoinvel instruz 

jof slarghter, even you, 0 poor of the flock ?" meet of waking up the virgins and turning 
Zee... 7; " If the watchman see the sword them to Christ crucified.. • Such an one will-at. 
come, fad blow riot the trumpet, and the people cnee see, that notwithstanding the preaching.  
be no, .arnetl ; if the sword come and take of ell other gospel motives, still sniritual death 
away any persotts.  front among them, he is reigns, and consequently that thie latter instrue.  , 
Wain) away in his iniquity ; hut his blood will meat must be resorted to faithfully, and that • 
I eequiee at the watchmen's hand." I feel without delay. Tree,I have heard cf come of 
that we cannot be too deeidy impressed with our brethren who talked or sounding :ilia cry 
the fact that the sounding' of this cry is the on Advent Funclays ! I do not know but they 
truth under which the • virgira are to rise end did, but so far as I know, The a'ortd has heard 
trim their lamps. True,• all will confess bet riething'.  cf their efrorts to wake it up !' Nor 

,Christ has done enough without this to preerre hove I heard of their rev:tying it se for its' ci 
his people—leaving them no excuse ; bet 1.1'e effect in the least their reputation with the. 
foreknew, as we lutow too, that without it they ungodly; 0, that they mitt.ht remember that 

so wicked is thin world, t.leat its -friendeiiip is 
enmity to God, arid that a roe is pro:ounced 
upon that one of wholatall the world spent': 
well. Alas, not only has full duty and truth 
fallen in the streets, but The cross has faller . 
with it. How few are willing to bear it. al 
they ought l The ened of this world has b;i114 
ed their eyes, I c -'e.not then, in justice to .1N,  
dear Lord, call the work of such- the gloriam 
work of sounding the reidniffit cry : at ince-n• . 

pullineb  down and building larger. ,Where is death. A soldier may besiege a fe tress forty I fear it was but a 1.11C.P, squr:ak, and t:-at tot.. 
that seeking first the kingdom of God and its long years, arrive at the period when the much in the corner. It should be upon. the. 
righteousness ? Where is that hungering and 
th;rsting after righteousness required ? True, 
there is much crying about the " oil and the 
wine," Rev. vi., but still the great body of the 

The symbol is applied generally by the Apostledifire to take vengeance upon- them that know 
Hub. xii. 4.-Z1 ; but in the Revelation the ap, l' not God, and obey not the gospel. We know 

is special. 	 that the great body of professors " hold the 
truth in unrighteousness," find that they are 

1,,,,,ii ii,,, iiiInight Cry. 	 immensely more guilty than 'the  isles atiir off 
To Charles P. M'Ilvaine. 	;that have not heard my fame, neither have Let us die  ten thousand earthly deaths, rather 

BISHOP OF THE CHURCH OF Olin:1ST. 	i seen toy glory." Over this awful state of than be guilty . of the satanic ingratitude of 
No. II, 

- DiAn llaolltsa,—Tnne is rapidly on the wing. 
The door of mercy will, ere• long, be' 	closed 

the voice of the cry. 	servants Will 'give 
that cry, " for they who are with  the  
are called, and chosen, and faithful." Let 
our prayer be, Any thing, any way, dear Lord, 
only let us know 'thy  will that we may do it. : 

a thousand years. La, the great angel is com-
ing ! " At midnigt there was a cry made, Be-
hold, the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to 
meet him. Then all these virgins rose and 
blamed their lamps." For one, I confeee that 
before I heard this cry, I had no oil that was 
essential. I bless God that I ever heard it. I 
praise the great and holy name of Him who 

putteth down and sitteth up another, " that 
lie ever called Bro. Miller front following the 

ewes great with lamb, " and made him a 
teacher amidst his people Israel. I, too, praise 
His name that he gave me that independence 
of character, that moral courage, that honesty 

purpose, which has enabled me to cling 
closely to His word and will,without the consul- 

the least scoff will make them forsake that dear 
One, who for there °used out hia blood like 
water. I do rejoice that his cause is in the 
hands of his omnipotent Father, who has said 
that " his soul shall be satisfied," and the 
work of the Lord prosper in his heads, in spite 
of the enemies which are °Ibis own household. 
Yes, s he shall have a seed though earth and 
hell combine against Him. His house shall be 
full. His lost children will be sealed under the appointed trtral.ith which the Lord is p;tea- 

Now, my dear brother, I 	.in the light . 
ofGod's word, Rad in the liOt ofea.expePience 
which is founded on . a fulfinnied ofthat word-- 
that unless this cry had - been thus faithfully 
'given, unless the 'stricken disciple bad gone 
forth as he 	bearing his reproach, the 
of God had.  twt &ea: gone.. Thia;-then, MU* 

happy are ye : for the spirit of glory and of 
God renteth upon you." 



sod to finish up his work, and prepare his Bride, fore we can receive a chronological calculation from 
I believe, with all my soul, that every profes-1  the types, as exact and pi,sitive, we may very prop-
red disciple whe cannot say in truth—I believellerly refrain from looking, with the confidence some 
that I am faithful to this generation truth, jelthave expressed, to any particular day designated by 
guilty of the blood of souls, and God will require such a calculation. I refer, now, to those who take 
them at his hands. Especially are the watch- lthe position that the Lord cannot come till the day 
men deeply, tremendously guilty. 0 pray for under 	 ; 
the watchmen. 	 and if he does not come then, 

Yours in love, 	 j his corning must be deferred fipy years, because this 

	

G EoRGE  A.  smuiNet, 	. year is assumed to he the Jubilee year, and it is also 
Elder of the Church of Christ of the Epis. • assumed that the Advent must take place on a Jubi- 

Branch. 	 lee year.—The time of which, by the way, no man 
P. S. I have spoken in the above with re- probably on earth can determine . 

spect due the eminent services of Bro. Miller, . But what are the points to be settled, before a 
not asking it to he understood that I adopt his 'chronological calculation from the types should he 

whole system. The watchmen do not yet see tel 	upon with  confidence  ? 1., Were the typical 
i i eye to eye." 	 G. A. S. 	1. 	.nstitutions designed to teach any ehronoTtigical 

Canaan, Cl., dug., 1843. truth ? That they were 1' a shadow of good things 

nneeeereeneeee".7.=1...aneee"..e.....-• 
• that time between the Pharisees and Sadducecs in 

{; reference to the Calendar, in consequence of which 
Ithe Sarlducees celebrated the passover one day 
learlter," and that Christ kept it with the latter. 

3. Others, again, suppose that the Jews deferred 
the Passover one day beyond the lawful time, on ac• 
count of tite crucifixion. 

4. Again, it has been contended that Christ did" 
not keep the Passover at all, or not in the proper 
sense. 

5. Finally, it is contended that Christ did keep 
the Passover according to the law, and at the same 
time with ail the Jews. See Tholuck, on John 
)(hi_ 1. 

Some of the apparent contradictions in the histo-
rians are as folio vs : Matthew (xxvi. 17,) Mark 

12,) and Luke (xxii. 7,) tell us that Christ ate 
the paschal supper ua " the FIRST DAY of unleavened 
braul, when the ?assayer must be killed." John, xiii. 
29, tells us it was eaten " PEFORE the feast of the 

is more than one case in which this is clearly in- pessoeee." Supposinu " the feast of the passover 
Instated. It is that of the Sahli:vie:1i year as ap- and the paschal supper to he the same, there is an 
plied in the captivity. (Compare Ex. xxiii. 10, 11., evident contradiction. 
Lev. xxv. 3-7, 20-22; xxvi. 2, 34, 35, 43; and 	Again, Matthew, Mark and Luke speak of the 
2 Chron. xxxvi. 21.) 	 preparation being made for the passover by the dis- 

ciples, the day before the crucifixion, while John de-
clares plair.ly that the crucifixion took place on "the 

to came," there is no questione—i3ut were 'key de-
sined to show us when the "things" Should 
" come ?" For myself, I am rest aware that tieere 

ln this case, however, as in all the other cases, 
fin which indeed, there is no such authority for 

month of the Jewish year has been looked to with this chronological application, it is difficu lt to point day of !he prepevation of the passarer," John xix. 14. 
considerable interest, as the time when the typical ,out  the fulfilment, because the beginning and end of I Compare Matth. xxvi.17-20, 31, 47; xxvii. 1-50. 
institutions of Moses might he supposed to indicate f the period of the neglected Sabbatical years, are not Mark xiv. 12-17, 30 ; xv. 1, 25, 42 ; Luke xxii, 
that the Lord would appear. With the letter of in any way noted as such by the historians. True, 11-15, 66; xxiii. 54. 
Mr. Miller on the subject, (Signs, May 17, 1543,) we may very fairly suppose that period to termie 	Now it is very clear that if the preparation here 

they are well acquainted. 	 nate with the captivity, B. C. 607 ; and 70 years, spoken of, was a preparation for eating the paschal 

There are circumstances, highly worthy of con- the period of the captivity, would be equal to the supper, there is a plain contradicti on in the history, 

sideration, which have called the attention of some Sabbatical years, in a period of 490 years, and or, on the other hand, Christ could not have eaten 

of our brethren end sisters to the tenth day of the  •H190 added to 607 are 1097. According to the mar- the supper at the same time with the Jews ; and 

screnth month, now just before us, the day of the  .ginal chronology, B. C. 1007, would fall about the this has been the ground of the diversity of opin-
great annual atonement, and the sounding of the ' time that the Jews received their first king—a thing ions before stated. But nothing is more evident 
ichilee trumpet ; and from a fair consideration oflin itself highly displeasing to God. see I Sant. than that the preparations spoken of by the different  
all the facts in the case, we must say, that  it' we  'S•li to the 10th chewers. These may be the dates evangelists, are entirely difFerent in their nature. 

should look to any one day, in preference to others, 
as the time for the Advent, we should he disposed 
to look to that day. 

it must be admitted, that according to the re- derstuod chronologically, and were so fulfilled,  
would the Evangelists and Apostles, who are so ceived date of the commeneement of the most im- 

portant period which brings " the end '' to view, we verY particular  to note every thing 01  that nature, 
must now be numbering its last hours. Our pasi- °ma to point. it out in that light ? 

tion is somewhat like that of one of our packet mas- 	In the case of the death of Christ." our Passover," 
tors, on a passage of which he gave us an ac-
count, as we were entering Boston harbor a few days 
since. They were overtaken by a snow storm in 
Boston bay, in the month of December, and in or-
der to make the land at all before night set in, they 

near it, everything depended upon the precision of !among__ Christians, or of bolder cha.rges against the cal agreement of the type and anti-type. 1. On 
her course. Unspeakable anxiety was felt by all 
on board, and at last the Captain announced that in 
less than twenty minutes, they should make the rocks 

were obliged to drive the vessel before the wind ; 

but as no object could be seen till they were very 'made the ground of such a diversity of opinion and all will be plain, in reference to the chronologi- 
:no one fact in the evangelical narrative, has been 	Two very simple questions remain to be settled, 

inspiration and credibility of the sacred writers, by 
neologists and infidels, than the fact of Christ's 

And here it may not he improper to remark that which occurred in the Passover Week. 

at the entrance of Scituate harbor. And hey this it 
was understood that in that time, the fate of all on 
board would he determincd, for li/i: or death. Every 
man had his post assigned him, and everything 
was put in readiness to do the best that was possi- 

 to the ablest philological polemics. 
ble. Before the time passed, they had made the 
rocks, and entered in safety. So with us.—If the 
2300 years began with the 7th of Artaxerxes, anti the 
70 Weeks ended in A.D. 34, (andl do not hesitate to 
assert that the best authorities are in favor of this 
position,) within lour months at farthest, the voyage 
will be over—" the end •' must come, and the fate 
of all be deeded!' All the interest therefore, which 
ought to be felt, on the supposition that the Lord is 
to come on the day of the atonement, is fully au-
thorized by those prophecies, concerning the design 
of which there can be nu room to doubt. 

But since there are a few points to be settled.be- 

of the chronological fulfilment of tine type in the One is the preparation for the paschal supper, the 
case. 	 other is the preparation thr the Sabbath, which came 

2. If these institutions were intended to he un- in the Passover Week, and which on that occasion 
was also " the feast day." Mark is very particular 
to explain what he means : " And now when even 
was come, because it was the Preparation, that is, the 
day before THE SAE:BAD-I," Sze. Mark XV. 42. So 
Luke : "And that day was the Preparation, and THE 

SAMIATH drew on," Luke xxiii. 54. When John 
although the type was honored by the antitype in therefore says, in speaking of the same thing 
a surprising manner, there was not that exact 	And it was the preparation of the Passover," John 
chronological fulfilment which has been supposed xix. 14, (see alsu verses 41, 42,) he evidently means 
anti asserted. 	 that it was that preparation day for the Sabbath 

what day of the week was Christ crucified ? 2. On 
what day of the week did the law require the pas-

death and its connection with the Passover. And chat supper to be eaten ? And these may give rise 
the discussions svhith have arisen from it, pro and to this question as a 31 Can we give an answer to 
con, show, in a striking light, how much often de- tine first two questions with which the testimony of 
pends upon an acquaintance with the plain facts, in !the evangelists will harmouize ? 
settling a question which has almost bid defiance 	1. On what day of the week was 

Thet this deeply interesting event took place on 
Friday, the sixth clay of the Jewish week, we hardly 
need to prove. He rose from the dead on the morn-
ing of " the fast day of the week," our Sabbath, 
Matth. xxviii. 1 ; 	xvi. 2; Luke ixiv. 1; 
John xx. 1. He laid in the grave over the seventh 
day, our Saturday. Match. xxvii. 62; Mark xv. 
42-47. xvi_ 1, 2; Luke xxiii. 54-56. He was 

1. " Some suppose that Christ, foreseeing that crucified on the sixth day of the week, our Friday. 

his death would take place on the proper festival See above. 
day, arbitrarily ate the Passover by anticipation;'' 	TRUE TIME OF THE PASSOVER. 
i. C. one day earlier than the law required. 	 2. On what day of the week did the law require 

2. " Others suppose that there was a dispute at the paschal lamb to be slain and the supper eaten ? 

The apparently contradictory statements of the 
different evangelists have given rise to these several 
opinions among Christian writers, while their en-
emies have declared that some of the histories 
must be spurious. 

DIFFER'-:NT OPINIONS. 

the crucifixion ? 

lluent tieralb 	Reporter. 
`‘ TM: LORD in AT HAND." 

BOSTON, SEPTEMBER. 18, 1814. 

The tenth Day of the seventh Month. 

It is well known to our readers that the 7th 
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is very ample and decisive. We will notice that!, the clil unpoeular  act  " on ens FEAST  DAY,  kg • 	-, 

of the Passover week, ineyhich Christ was crucitiod, were impatient " to kill " the Just One. Their , sonde our fellow-men to get ready for the event.— 

e irieh is a flouted by the proceedings and policy ofi, their should he an vrraar among thcprople." It must until the last year. The ministry and membership 

aim its author, the object of its adoration, and the Christ addressed to Judas, alter  the last supper, .they  would have difficulty with the decided and de. 

(not i he supprr) muat he held: " c:: the fifteinth day If 	This eoneleve was called "Iwo days before the distinct object, and that was to give the "cry," the 
the firstmintlit. Now we know that " the feast day '' , passover," Mettle exvi. 2; .Maik.xiv. 1; and they warning  of the judgment " at the door," and per-

was " the Sabbath." On this point, tile testimony 
li  
ii prudence foresaw that it would not do to attempt I Most of the ministers and churches that opened 

people," who rallied, and led on, and sustained the 	2. This is made further evident from the con- . sincerely embraced the doctrine, saw that they must.  

mob, while they trampled, in the name of religion, stroction whieh was put upon the words which 	• 	. 	. . 

toention : ye shall do no servile work therein. T 

brine t our Sabbath. Lev. xxiii. :32. • 	 Alto Gatheemane, anti to this.  piece '' they led away God to labor. We told the ministers and churches. 

., the chief priests, the scribes, and elders of the I he done Wore the feast day arrived. 	 who availed themselves of our labors, but had not 

In ly epoilesa example of its excellence and power; I" What thou does!, do quickly "—which they thought /ermined believers. They therefore decided against 
.be mob, who, in the name of-justice, violated every 1, referred to the buying of" those thinge which they the doctrine, and determined,  some by one policy 

ellen its enemies were sheltered by the darkness  one of their own number could act such a part 1 churches, and could not think of leaving. But when 

exile oeer. 	From even unto even shall  Ye eele- i  the priestly  mob, with Judas at their head, rallied I sects,  where we were called in the providence of 

Me that it proved almost invincible of itself, even - suapect what a feast that was to be to them, or that most trying position. Most of them loved their 

el the same month is the feast  of unleavened bread take Jesus by subtilty, and kill him." " The pal- • vation of men in these relations until the comm-

i. the Lord's passover. And on the fi fteenth day II elders of the people, and con Stll!ed that they  

tread. In the first day  ye shall have an holy cert.  I. Ilere•they " gladly "bartered with Judas to perform the truth of the advent at hand, and embraced the  

Let us turn n moment to the statutes of Moses.1) All this could not be endured. " Then astern- II with their organizations or discipline ; believing 

me of its maxims in the sacrifice of innocence so: bed need of against. the _feast." flow little did they and some by another, to suppress the subject. This 

ent() the Lord : seven days ye must eat unlen vetted il two of  ettetphas  e was the  blare cif consultation• felon of their hope. When we were persuaded of 

Ott the fourteenth day of the first month at even :11iled together the chief priests,  and scribee, and the 

Here then it is settled when the Paschal "frost " Jesus" when " they had laid hold on him." 	that it was no part of our business to break them 

... .. 	
-iev•i his perfidious part in the drama. Front  this Palace II and ursued the same course among the different 

. 	Wrightfor  the advent• 	of their King, and labor for the sal- 

i dooribe publicly, we entertained the same views, 

} thin
either go with the doctrine, and preach and main-

;claiming the Advent doctrine, co-operated with us 
'their doer to  us  and our brethren who were pro. 

placed our brethren and sisters among them in it 

up, or to divide and distract them. We had one 

that the members of the different communionsdould 
retain their standing, and at the same time prepare 

it,  or in the crisis which was right upon them 

,which is ever the mightiest prop of the courage, as IThe application they gave to the words  of  Christ, Ithey were ridiculed, oppressed, and in various ways.  

I is the appropriate element for the operations of implies that the feast was yet future, and that that  (cut  off from their former  privileges and enjoyments, 
and when the "meat in  due season " was withheld. 

ofamy ; and in the name of patriotism, hung up  was  the latest opportunity for  obtain ing what wns !from them, and the syren song of "peace and safe- 
heir appointed and lawful King like the vilest fel- I needed to keep it. 	 I ty " was sounded in their ears from Sabbath to Bab-. 
ni,—the act which drove away the last protecting' 3. The custom of releasing some criminal at that bath, they were sooa weaned from their party .pre-. 

I  feast, which was appealed to as a last effort to  res-  dilections, and arose in the majesty of their strength, . ,genet of Heaven, preparatory to the sudden and i 

	v ictim ofi mpor- her, my people." 
shook off the yoke, and.  raised the cry, "come out of 

rrcaistable destruction of the nation ! 	 lIcue the 	their malice, shows, in an  
4 This state of things placed its in a 

The malignant bigotry which had marked the tarns light, the relation of his trial to " the feast trying position. I. Because we were near the 
zavior for its victim, on the first public departure,' day." It must have been near, though still future; end of op. prophetic time,-in  which we expected the. 

convocation,,,  Lord would gather all his  people in one. 2. We him the popular, superstitions and heartless observ-
l
i
i
!and as that day was to be "a holy 	

had always preached a different doctrine, and now 
Ince  of  the Sabbath, by making a man every whit • corrupt as the Jews were, their superstition, if noth- that the circumstances had changed, it would be re-
NVe on that day, though it had been ingeniously I ing else, would not have tolerated the trial and cru- garded as dishonest in OS, if we ishoul4eraitee4the • 
Osehised without forgetting its purpose, was aroused cifixion on the feast day. Indeed, everything was cry of separation, and breaking up of churches that 

sTind   	hastened in view of the approaching Sabbath festiv- bad received us and our message. We.  therefore control bythetransactionsofthelastdays' 
:f the Savior's ministry, 	 al—the plot—the betrayal--tire

hesitates},  
seizure in the gar- until  	

' and continued to act on our first position,. 
the church and ministry carried the matter so 

The resurrection of Lazarus was like a match i den—the mock trial—the agon izing death, and even far, that we were obliged in the tear of God to take 

lie died to the magazine of the religious enthusi- I the burial of Christ. See John, xix. 31-42. 	a position of defence fur the truth, and the down- 
mil of the whole nation. As the multitudes who : 5. John is very particular to inform us that "that trodden children of God. 

ISAP.ATI1 DAV was cu laig,h day,"--Beyond dispute laneged from n11 parts of the land to their capital, 	TI 
	 APOSTOLIC EXAMPLE FOR OUR COO'RSE. 

arived at the temple, just before the approaching " the great day of the feast." "And he went into the synagogue, and spake  
boldly for the space of three months disputing and 

ietival, the inquiry passed from one to another, 	The law required, as we have seen, 
that " the , persuading the things  concerning t eskinedom of 

. What think ye, that he will not come to  the  fifteenth day of the first month should be the feast .God. But when dierea were hardened, and aereseeri; 
rag ? " And when they  learned that Jesus was at of unleavened bread," which was to continue ;Noe, BUT SPARE EVIL OF THAT WAY BE-• 
itehany, where Lazarus was, whom he had raised "seven days,'' " the first" of which. was to ' be an FORE THE MULTITUDE, he departed from: 

, 	holy convocation." Accordingly, that fifteenth day, ehem, and  SEPAR&TED  the disciples, disputing rem the dead, they visitedthe  

	

place  in "owl's,  must have been the Sehhath of the Passover week, • daily in the school of one Tyrannus. 	Acts 19 : 8, 
'not for Jesus sake only, but that they might see at the time of the crucifixion. The Sabbaths ex- e, It was not until divers were hardened, and spake - 
emus also," on whose account "many of the , tended " from even unto even," that is, front the evil of that way (the Lord's coming) before the ma. 

E veru ; evening (about 6 o'clock) of the day which we titude, that the brethren were moved to come_ out, -yes went away and believed on Jesus." 	
' • should call Friday to the evening of Saturdov. The and separate from the churches. They could not !dog was giving way to the  popularity  of the Chris- day of the Lord's passover, in which the lamb or endure this "evil speaking" of the " evil servants." 

inn cause. When it was rumored, five days before kid must be killed, and the paschal supper eaten—' And the churches that could pursue the course of op. 
he pessover, " that Jesus was corning to Jerusa.. " the fourteenth day of the first month "—must, I pression and " evil speaking ' towards those who 
o•,," the assembled mass of the nation were all therefore, have extended from our Thursday even- were looking for" the blessed hope," were to them 

ing to Friday evening. And any one tent see that !none ether than the daughters of the mystic Baby. end): to strew his way with branches ofpalm trees, 
the first evening of this fourteenth day, our .  Thurs. ;Ion. They so proclaimed them, and came into the 

lid to swell the feeling of enthusiasm which broke!i day  evening, must be the time when the law re :liberty of the gospel. And though we may not be 
wilt in the sublime strains of their oil prophets1;quired the lamb to be killed, as it also must be cot.. ail agreed as to  what constitutes  Babylon, we are 
end  poets,  " Hosanna',  messed ie the  King of  •en. " in that night." This is apparent from the in- agreed in the instant and final separation from all 

• : stitution of the first passover. Ex. xii. 	 who oppose the doctrine of the coming and king- ,eiel that corned) in the name of the Lord ! " 	I 	 Concluded next week. 	1%. 	dont of God At hand. We believe it to be a cased 
The Pharisees were at a dead stand. The in 	 life and death. It is death to remain connected 

piity passed around "among themselves," "Pere: ,„7:le Editorial Correspondence. 	with those trochee that -speak lightly of, or oppose, 
vivo  ye how ye prevail nothing ? Behold, theil the coming of the Lord. ft is life to come out from. SECARATION FROM THE CHURCHES, • 	 all human tradition, and stand upon the word of odd IS gone after hint  !" See John  xii. 	

I When we eterninencee the work of giving the God, and look daily for the appearance of the L6td. Midnight Cry " with Bro. Miller in 1840, he had  The  into  rvening time was filled up by the  Savior''" 	 During that time he  We therefore now say to all who are in any- 	way' been lecturing nine years. ft giving utterance, in the presence of theee multi- ,' 
	

entangled in the yoke of bondage, " Come out from 
les, 	thoserecorded

... 	 . 	. I  'stood almost alone. But his -labors bad been laces- / among  discourses of lib, W Ilea 

	

	 them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and !sant, rind effectual, in weakening professors of re- 
tripped all the nicely adjusted mask by which the.; ligion to the true hope of God's people, and the  toneh not the unclean thing, and twilleeeeive you, 

and will be a Father unto  you, and ye shell be nay,  rtities and pharisees endeavored to conceal their de.;  necessary preparation for the advent of the Loot ; sons and daughters, seith
.  the LerdAlmighty."— 

eitahle and murlerous hypocrisy, laying bare to his! as also the awakening of all classes.. 
 of the uncon- 2 Cor. vi. 17-18. 	. 	• e• ei es.): V. Hams. livened to a sense of their last condition, and the du- 

(ladling denunciations the most sensitive nervesi!ty of immediate repentance and conversion to God, 	MeConnellville, O., Aug. 29, 1844. 

f their consecrated selfiehnesss and depravit e and ., as a preparation to meet the I3ridegrootn in peace yy 	 P. S. We leave this place for Harrisburg, Pa:,  
%tech predicted also the fate of their ternp e, thed at his coming. Those were the great objects a iling P. M. Our ..nieeting 'closed last evenirq.  I 
sere of their eyes, of their .city and of their off-1 his labors. Ile made no attempt to convert teen toll think good will  result  from it. Sept. 2d,"President 
!,ring,  down to the end of  time.  See Matth. xxiii. a sect, or party, in  religion.  Hence he  labored 'i Weethee end Brother Boggs  were  with us.  
site xxv. chapters, and xxvi. 1, 2. 	 II  among all parties and sects, without interfering!! 	 J. V. H. • c....... 



• 

54 	 THE ADVENT HERALD, 

Increase of Crime. 	! buildings wire I1:111(.(1 :u the ground, and the princi-r ready ensnared. Heaven grant such a speedy 
almost wholly ruined. The ter-' deliverance ! One of the most alarming features of the present I: pal P'.".1 of' 

the city 
roe of the. population,‘ 	rushing through the streets,. 	1St, BeWilre. of resting easy with a theareti- day, is, the frightful increase of crime which is • . • li gathered in the churches, or beMaiktill:ilitItee:111,pitilunig ore i,i cal knowledge of what you confidently believe 

abounding not only in our own country; lint all ovoo:'esctipe into the tit-Ids, may 
the globe. Aud yet, with this fact staring the. world ii whole :o-ene of horror, death, and root, 

''; 	ex'teeds all i. to be truth, without reducing it to constant prac- 
The e:round spilt into chasms itito tiee• This is a rock upon which. many an ill 

in its face, the churches are flatterin.- themselves,' (171". ,P,I ii",*, „„i , 	1„ tinged hi t hei r tricrio._[ibted bark has split. To know the truth will 
that we are living in the dawn of the millennium !., w'l 'e- 'de re-e`e "re. 1 	Tagus, afzitateil. only aggravate our guilt, unlees its life and en- 
We cut the following from a lotto article in Black- 1 ,,,„ ,,,„ 1 ,,, n ,1 ,.., )1 . 1 

is experienced in the soul. We must act rose to nit extraordinary , ej.gri 
wood's Edinhurgh Mao:wine, of July 1844, on Owl '''''' — ---' .--( `''''''''Y 
Cause Of the increase of ctime: 	

,heiokt, burst upon the laud, and swept away all ;,as wen as to,, truth. 
within its reach. It was said to have risen to the Il °rid, Beware of supposing yy onrsellin a safe 

	

"Jr the past increase and present amount oft height us' ii re.:11„i_ ttv,,,,,, y or tholy feet above iisil 	-  I state, because you are associated with many 
holy souls, and are fellowshipped by them.--Is 
there not great danger here ? Let us remem-
her that others may think we arc in a fair way 
to heaven, when God sees we are in the broad 

crime in the British Ishii& he alone er•tosIdered, It usual level, and to have sunk again as 	below 
must afford grounds for the most melancholy fore- it. And this phenomenon- occurred four times. 
bodings. When we recollect that since the vest 	The despatch from the British consul state,l, that 
1805; that is, during a period of less than forty :the espechd foreo of the earthquake seemed to be 
years, in the course of which population has ad' directly under the city ; for while Lisbon was lifted 
enticed, about sixty-fit e per cent. in Great Britain Ii from the ground, as if by the explosion of a gun- road to perdition ! In a spiritual meeting, 
and Ireland, crime in England has increased f.-eVC»l powder mine, the damage either 34)°v° or below Ii around sympathy,we may'catch the fire of those 

per cent., and in Scotland about three thousand six I 
hundred per cent., in Ireland about eight hundred II was not so considerable. One of the prineipal, 

quays, to which it was said that many n tt le loadaround us ; and so be led to believe that our 
hundred per cent; it is difficult to say what is des- 	 ',1i,- egos,,  clown. .   	‘hea.rts are. rig.ht  in the sight of God. Look 

crowded for safety, was plunged under the I 
	tor deception! tined to be the ultimate fate of a count ry in which land totally disappeared. Ships were carried down 

I' the progress of wickedness is so much more rapidly the shock on the river, dashed to pieces against l 
1 

3rd, Beware, when listening to a searching 
than the increase of the numbers of the people.--!.each other, or flung upon the shore. To complete ',truth, of applying it en masse! Would it not, 
Nor is the alarming nature of the prospect tlit»it;lrhe catast rophe, fires broke out in .the ruins, which be better to enquire, " Lord, is it I?" 
ished by the reflection, that this astonishing in- !s 	over the face of the city, burned for five oil 4th, Beware of supposing that because we 
crease in human depravity has taken place during il SIX days, and reduced all the goods and, property of .live so near the close of time, it is of no use to 
a period of unexampled prosperity and onprecedent-1, the people to ashes. For forty clays the shocks eon- employ our talents, property, tee., in trying to ed progress, during which the produce of the nation- t i nned wi t h 011110 or less violence, but they had now 
al industry had tripled, and the labors of the hos- 'nothing left to destroy. The people were this kept lid,),1,111,,r, Fightand truth. Jesus says, "Occupy 
bandman kept pace with the vast increase in the i: in a constant state of alarm, and forced to encamp ;Pt / "me* . 
population they were to feed—in which the British!, in toe open &kiss though it was now winter. The 	0th, 	excusing  

	

I 	Beware of 	yourself for not 
empire carried its victorious arms into every quar- 'royal family were encamped in the gardens of the .being mere zealous in God's cause, by saying, 
ter of the globe, and colonies sprang up on all sides  palace; and, as if all the elements of society had "It is such a trying. time that it is hard to live 
with unheard-of rapidity—in which a hundred : t eeell shaken together, Lisbon and its vicinity bee ia christian life.' Such can only be the Ian-

guege of blind Unbelief. "As thy day is, so 
shall thy strength be." 

16th, Beware of being overcharged with the 
cares of this life. In this business age, care-
fully avoid imbibing its spirit. Satan may pre-
sent what may appear to be a plausible motive, 
for striving after the 'filthy lucre' of this world. ' 

prosperity has ceased to gladden the land ? 	pie. The Jesuits bawd alike the‘kmg and his min. He may suggest the idea that with it you can 
At present about 60,000 persons are annually aster. They even declared the earthquake to have spread light ; but it may prove but a passage 

committed, in the British islands, for serious 0111.6.. been a divine judgment for the sins of the adrninis- 	 :5 
tray to death. 	 • ces worthy of deliberate trial, and above double that tration. But they were rash enough, in the intern- 

ith, Beware of embracing the idea that number for summary or police onenc..es. 	A bun- perauce of their veal, to threaten a repetition of the 
dred and eighty thousand persons annually fall un- 	quake at t he same.toonte ti t the next year.— Jesus cannot come now ; but that the church 
der the lash of the criminal law, and are committed • When the destined day came, Poothal planted strong will have to pass through a .season of bloody 
for longer or shorter periods to reaees of confine- if. liards at the oily gates, to prevent the panic of the persecution, before that event can take place. 
meat for punishment. The number is prodigious t people in rushiui into the country. The earth- It has been the device of Satan to bring the 
--Lit is frightful. Yet it is in all only ebout 1 in liquake did not fulfil the promise; and the people first 'saints into a belief, that a time of universal 
120 of the population; and front the great numberiliaughed at theins,:lves, and then at the Jesuits. The • prosperity and peace roust elapse prior to the 

coming of the Son of man ; but now with those 
whose eyes have been opened to gee that such 

` is but a fable, his course has been changed,—
s . he takes the opposite extreme, and says, "Ah 
no ! there cannot be a tittle of' peace before 

!that day, but there must be a season of perse-
remaining 24,000,000 who ova in comparative coin- ' great enemy of the chliStiall, to warn those, cation, 
fort. This consideration is fitted both to encourage who profess to be hourly expecting the revelne i flth, Beware of giving credence to the idea 
hope and awaken shame—hope, as showing front : 

the greater part of ihe,i tton of him who will appear to the surprise anti ;that the prophetic periods end in a 'spiritual. de-. how small a class in society   
crime comes, and to how limited a sphere the rerne- 'eternal ruin of all who have not their loins girt liverance' of the saints. May the Lord help us 

to fix . our eye steadfastly upon a literal and 
eternal deliverance, expecting its consummation 
'every moment. 

Thus a few sources of danger have been 
presented. There is one rule by which we 
can determine the nature of any idea that may 
be brought befirre our minds. The enquiry 
should be instituted, what effect does it roe 
duce upon the We? What are its legitimate 
fruits ? If it gives license to slumber, if it 
takes our eye from the present truth, the im- 

heeds. Veeling this, duty requires Inc to point ;no time .for the gospel soldier to close his 
out what appear to be a few (tithe dangers, to !eyes, and fold his hands, when the battle rages 
which the lovers of Jesus' appearing are ex- the most fiercely, and more especially in the 

i posed.—A few only can now he touched upon, final, the decisive struggle. If we sleep now, 
but they are seen to be traps,in which some un- • it is to be feared, wcshall never again awake, 

olent in both instances that nearly all the sohd wary souls have been, it is to be feared, al-juntil the shrill trump wi*h will startle into lire 

thousand emigrants come ultimately to migrate .came the place of gathering for banditti from all 
every year from the parent state into the new re-;:quarters of the kingdom. A number of Spanish 

' gions conquered by its arms or discovered by ils .' deserters made their way to the city, and robberies 
adventure. If this is the progres of crime during Ow i and murders of the most desperate kind were con-
days of its prosperity, what is likely to become in' slant)), perpetrated." 

The vigor of Ponthars administration raised bit-
ter enemies to hint among those who had lived on 
the ahuses of government, or the plunder of the pen- 

those of its decline, 'when this prodigious vent for 
superfluous numbeis has come to be in a arm 
measure closed, and this unheard-of' wealth and 

who are repeatedly committed during the same , laugh had important results in time. 
year, the individuals punished are not 1 its 200.— , 	 Thaelcupimrs ,114g., July 9th, 1S'11. 
Such as they are, it may safety he affirmed that ! 	 Ts: 
four-fifths of this 1S0,000 conies out of two or three • 	 Frool di'llupe of Lo.atl. 

millions of the community. We are quite sure , 	 Keep Awake. 
that 150,000 come fiom 3,000,000. of the lowest anti ! It may seem almost unnecessary, to those 
most squalid of the empire, and not 30,000 from the 'Nvho are unacquainted with the devices of the 

dies require to he applied ; shame, as demonstrating 
hove disgraceful has been the apathy, selfishness, 
and supinenes in the other more numeioue and bet-
ter classes, around whom the evil has arisen, but 
who seldom interfere, except to RESIST all measures us, that even Adventists need the gospel tocsin 
calculated for its removal. :continually sounding in. their ears. ‘Ve live 

' upon enchanted ground, where none can boast 
The Sixth Seal. 	 of security; but those whose aim is eternal life, 

Rev. vi. 12-17. 	 ' are incessantly exposed to the wiles all ma-1 
Of the events which were to occur under the licious and subtle foe. There is not so much 

sixth seal, 	the first was to be a great earth- danger of falline before the attache of the open, 
quake. The following account of the greatest~avo~~eedenemies around us •as of yielding to the -mediate . corning of Jesus, it is most evidently 
earthquake on record, which alas a few years 

m marks the coal_ !it cu n, allurements, nod being  overcome by one of Satan's opiates. His main endeavors 
before the darkning of the sen, 
meneement of this seal. 	 I; the deceptive stratagems of him, who trans- will now be, to induce the child of God to 

" On the morning of All-Saints' day, the 1st of .1 -)rtn8 hirnself into nn "angel of light." Anti slumber. Let us keep upon the watch ! it is 
November, 1755, Lisbon was almost torn up front in view of this imminent peril, we are solemnly no time for the christian mariner to slumber, 
the foundations by the most terrible earthquake on bound, as we diseorer the snares laid for the while tossed upon the tempestuous wave, and 
European record. As it was a high Rernish testi- feet of. our fellow pilgrims, to raise the warn- the black clouds around, filled with fury, are 
val, the population were crowding to the ellurcheee, 	voice lest their blood be required at our ijust ready to beat upon his little bark ! It is 
which were lighted up in honor of the day. About 
a quarter before ten the first shock was felt, which 
lasted the extraordinary length of six or seven min-
utes, then followed an interval of about five min-
utes, after which the shock was renewed, lasting 
about three. minutes. The concussions were so vi- 

eel 

labout with truth, and watching carnestly,stead-
ply-, and patiently for his appearing, of too fear-
fill danger of falling asleep. Would to God it 

;were unnecessary. But painful facts convince 



AND SIGNS OF THE TIMES REPORTER. 

the plow; &lid, shall break upon the affrighted! His servants were then ordered to call aliother attiegof it, 'Wilton( dying. • When she ae.titffid 
ear. The warning of St. Barnabas is full of class ; so it has been with us, and thanks be to from death, as she expresses it, she watildrt 
weight and power, and worthy the solemn 'God, some have heard, but yet there is room. teeny ignorant of her iormer dire, and remit:10cl 
attention of all who desire an abundant enter- iThe servants were then required to go into the soe until the Friday afternoon fol:owing, when - 
mice into the everlasting kingdom of t,od. 	. highways and hedges, and compel them to her memory began to :return to her,- and.aU 

" rake heed, therefore„ lest sitting stall now ' cunie in. So have we been tinder the necessity herformer history revived in her mind. ilcIat 
that ire are coned, we jail asleep in our sins, of doing;  and thus we labor at this present. conversation is perfectly connected ; no break; 
and the wicked.  one getting the dominion over Jesus knew that the nominal church would re- no itiltering ; nothing contradictory inivehat . 
us, stir us up, and shut us out of the kingdom ject tine invitation, and that they would shut it slid utters—it is given in all the artless sintitlifat' 
ut the Lord. Consider this also : although you from their houses, and that we should be obliged ity of angelic purity- eand I am convinced 
have seen great signs and wonders done among to preach it in school-Houses, townhouses, pub- her joy is as•pare as• that of angels, by latatortth 
the people of the Jews, yet, this nutwithstand- lie halls, (high ways) and groves, (hedges) she soya. She is constantly _surrotinded; S. • 
nig, the Lord bath forsaken them. Bewhre, and has told us to do it, but, when Christ's sterna to me to be a period pattern of whale; 
therethre, lest it hapeen to us ; as it is written, servants are there let all the world rememher, we all ought to be, who are professing to; love 
There be many called, but few chosen. 	—that Christ hiniseF has said, " not one of God, and to be looking for his Son front heaven. 

them that were bidden shall taste of my supper. Perfect meekness, patience;' gentleneate  '11,10-$; 
The Supper. 	 That is, not one of them that were bidden, and peace, joy, all cluster around her,- W.V.:, .leave.: 

Luke xiv. 15-24. And when one of them have excused themselves, and have made a full the divine impress ofeone- whoois 
that eat at meat with him heard these thinge, 1: decision lint to attend at that time. Here rgain, .vatting for Christ—for that is all she to waftithgt 
he saitk unto him, Blessed is he that shall eat we see that the rejection of the gospel ofthe for. She is very tniteh ,ttmacietede• yet health 
bread iii the kingdom of God. Then said he kingdom is Onal to the most sangume hopes of is eetiently depicted in her coiletenancet 'saki 
unto him, A certain man made a great sapper, heaven. And why should it not be so ; Surely the adot'ing expreasion of her- eyes, Whieh'shit 
mid bade many ; and sent his servant at simper- , a continued sanctification can only be enjoyed says will never again obedeteara,•beseeakstaitl 
lime to say to them that were bidden, Come, through a continual reception of the truth in moat the existence of .an immortalizen tiaintt 
.for all things are now ready. And they all the love of it ; joined with implicit obedience. Blit she cannot yet~- le 7  ehanged, for to intort 
with one consent began to make excuse, The: A separation is alao presented, for every courses throughheriteins, 'Onettintgahereditatai • 
first said unto him, I have bought a piece of ,thinking person !mist gee, that those who go to ly comforted me ia converaatiorratit'.irhero she 
ground, and I must • needs go and see it ; Ithis supper, mast leave behind them those who loves to have these who •hret looking fortahe 
Bray thee have Inc excused. And another said, excuse themselves, and will not go. Again, Lord, to coma and COnverse, and! ging, eand 
I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I go tol;this invitation is "ho'. to be the sieve which pray with here and as she presses their hetitlro • 
peeve them ; I pray thee have me excused. ilseparates the chef'.  time the wheat. But let though •neeer.havieg 'seen therete before, sh# 
Another said, 	have. married a wife; andllnone suppose, that all who profess faith that wilt fia her full, bearninreeye-upon:them; whittle 
therethre I cannot come. So that servant came the Lord is coming ineetehately, and therefore scene to search thorn through,' andttitrobinhe 

. 	. 	. 

attended to this invitation;  now hold-this truth 
in unrighteousnet 3, They do not reject this 
truth in the abstract, but they do not attend to 

son, therefore, can believe she is practising• 
deception, for, in that case, some contradictions 
in her statements would doubtless be detected. 

Secondly. That thee should he abundant 
evidence that no deception is practised ira m-

a-Now as _sure_ as morning, or noon, is not ;they obtainrthe wedding robe, the Bridegroom lotion to her being sustaiee without food, 
night, ao sure this parable must be thlfilled ; comes, and they he cast into outer darkness seems to have been provided for in the wonder-. 
just as the time is closing, Some will try to 'where there is wailing and gnesinng of teeth, ful providence of that same Being who .itenow. 
apply it to the rejection of the Jews, and 	On the other hand, there may be those who showing forth his power in her : some of the 
cattle! of the Gentiles, but their effort will be Itave not made their decision folly, who may, members of the family being of a reigious faith; 
vain, for let such remember that there is one tit' they will,go to tI!e supper, but they wilsof.a so far removed from the zi-tirit of Me commission: 
mere invitation in the parable -as.recorded by l!decide either for or against, and then ..,111 the she says site has received, that any attempt to, 

Matthew than is found here: the first of which !harvest be finished. Nay heaven help them deceive in this matter' would meet with a 

was to the Jews ; but they arc not introduced to decide for the truth and be free.--1/0pe of. prompt exposure by them. Besides whith, 
, lit all in this conversation. In the conversation 

t he  Kingdom of God is introduced, and thel 
idea of eafing bread therein, and then the Savior 
proceeds in the parahle to show tho circumetan- 	Visi 

roan rim M 	coy. 
t to Sister Mattheevson. 

on of his corning, When he has prepared the _ Brother Southard,-W bile at the Manchester 
topper, (of' course it must be the day of prepar-; eampmeeting I had the Measure of visiting sis- speedy approach of the judgment, is so perfect-.  
none the servants are directed to go tell them, ter Matthewson, mid spending about three ly in accordance with our views, as to bring 
that, were bidden to conic, for all things arc! hours and a half with her. Your account of in feeling of distrust. over some minds, that it 
new ready. Those who were .bidden, must' her in the Cry doea not vary from what I re- may be " Miller humbug." Such a suspicion 
he thaso 	.have professed faith in God, and ecived from lu:r own lips, and froze, her mother is swept away, huwever, from tee feet, that 
the: thine, and have been expecting that this: and sister and the rest of the family. I found she Miler heard of the doctrine until after her 
slimier would at some time conic ;—they were het perfectly rational and although she hast revival from death, as she expresses it ; arid 
leaden. These must represent the noininalii not eaten a particle of food for the last three even now, she is entirely ignorant of the doea; 
rhumb, those who have once had religion, for:lweeks, she converses freely till day ion, with- trine, except so far as to know, from the fre-
toile other have been properly bidden guests.; out arty apparent fatigue. She does not ap- quent conversations of those Advent -brethren. 
'taw  word " bidden " here implies a right. The ;  pear to be susceptible of any sensation but and sisters who visit arid converse with her, 
invitation is clearly the gospel of the kingdom,. that of joy, and she is all the time under its infIti- that we arc expecting the Lord to come 

" the bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet once. The very mention of her Savior's name, within a few weeks. Other than this, she has 
lain • " for the marriage supper is when he os of the bliss of the kingdom state, and the no knowledge of our doctrines ; so that such 
"w e The cool reception of the message, certainty of soon entering upon. it, wakes up an, imputation cannot be brought attainst her-
illustrates most vividly the manner in which within her the liveliest emotions of joy ; and case, without doing violence to the laws .of 
our message has been treated, by the nominal it is expressed by her smiles, and her animated evidence. 	 .• 

• dwell. —Each have had their schemes and;representations of what she has heard andseen. 	Upon the Whole, I apprehend her case to 
excuses, and each has turned to his own course. i She says she teal very soon enter upon the re- be the most remaskabie thing of the age in 

and showed his Lord these things. Then the go to meet hint, will consequently be saved: and, say, with a sweet" snuleeneOhanots are( 
master of the house, being angry, said to his• although you go to the supper, if you have not awoke ! I need not wake. you up ! 	:There 
servant, Ga out quickly into the streets and on the wedding garment, you vtill be cast area tercet many cireumstanceaconnected with 
lanes of the city, .and bring in hither the poor, out into outer darkness. See Mat. xxii. 11 her-eaee, which forbid .theattnputatitineof any/ 
and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind. —14. It is to be feared that many who have detention. 
And the servant said, Lord, it is done as thou 
hest commanded, andyet there is room. And 
the  Jeird said unto the servant, Go out into 
highways and hedges, and compel them to its appendages, they are not inwardly and out-
come in, that my house may be filled. Por I - wardly holy, and therefore are likely to sleep 
leiy unto, you, .that none of those men which .. as do others. Again

' 
 they may holdahe truth 

were bidden shall taste dray supper. 	. 	in the main, but, at the same time break the 
The first important point is the time in whiela,command "ho ye out to meet him." .'They love 

. first, her norativ° is related to the muliandes • 
Who visit her, .in stieti a manner, as that. no 
contradictory statement 'escapee ter lips ; and 
whttc the gives it almost. invariably in the swing 
Zangt,ge,,,:jt is dello erh.h .such an irtel.e.at  'ad 

to•contetneeeaheteantaatlieeepietetitatitatt,-
her whole,  being •is entirely etteorbed.  iirthaa 
truth el what site says has hapreeed to her, and' 

this parable applies. We have before said;:their sects, and .seem determined to remain what she has heard and den. No rational per, 
that it covered over the day of preparation, Ik with them, be the consequences what they may. 
aud of coarse must apply at the close. of the ItJohn says, " This is the love cf God, that ye 
gospel one. But we will show at this time, I keep his commandments ; and his command-
that the Lime erns applhtation is in the parable. Iments are not &mte." John v. S. Let all 
.._What time ? Jesus says, " at supper there," , such look to their case immediately, lest e'er 

every opportunity is willinely offered, . y all 
the members of the family, to the most hie-. ed-
uloue, to acquire, in any way, entire satisfac- 
tion on this point. 	. 	 • 

Thirdly, Her message in relation to the 
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which we live ; and as you perceive by what :or until! he comes the ,?,(1 time—and you agreed! 
I have now said, He who has raised her up to do whatever he desired you. And you knew ;  
to show forth his power, has done it under tthe condition was, " lie that clubmen/ to the,  
such circumstances as to leave me no room to !end, the same shall. 	be saved (see 'Abu. xxiv. 

doubt that it is his work; without doing violence ' 19 ; Rev. ii. 1.6.) If you did not continue, you 

to my own reason and conscience, I am bound were to receive no .  pity. (See }kb. x. 35 • 2 
to say, "it is the Lord's doing, and it is mar- , Pet. ii. 21.) You may have been at work 'for 
vellous in our eyes !" God grant that all _God in one field, and now he calls you into an, 
who see her, and that all under whose notice, other. He calls.you to give not only the cry,. 

cod by her faithful warnings that " TIME Is' cry, " Babylon is fallen, is fallen." And, " If 
stroaT, " and prepare to meet God in peace, any man worship the beast, or his image, oil 

NVii.eram. Iltyrcnissost. 	receive his mark in his ibrehead or in his hand' 
New York, .filth -28, 1344. 

Jesus wt11 to all such, " Cast the wicked and 
unprofitable servant into outer darkness. There 
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. 

Reader, if you are like that servant who 
said, I go sir, and went not ; repent immedi-
ately do what God requires now, or you will 
soon be lost and lost forever. 

• J. %V eseoN. 
NEW Irswien. N. H. SLrt. 4, 1844. 

•-•-••- V-- •.--- 

 

CONFERENCE IN BOSTON.-13efore leaving,  for Eu-
rope, Providence lieloiiiiiii,,  we shall hold a Conference in 

Vela people who have given the first cry, Rev. • 
tsbl.,„11,1,,,.„„Bet,i, 10  commence Oct, 10. and continue over the 

x i v. 6-10, . who yet refuse to give the second ii:: ...,i,e._ ...wee siiisi.  chi 1,11,:ge"tic)a.1::'11:1:i3sillt..0.r. .7;dullol't 1 'lel cell'  I ("; 
will 

ie in  beattli:11-1  
and third. But the cry is, " God will take care "n"". ‘v  

brushers mid si. tern in the Advent acanrsertZtit711:::e'n.villfl uhut.r•' 
of his children." If the Lord does come all 

,v" aft""""1"1 '"n'i  
3. V. DIMES. 

these  different laborers will be saved.  Let -ng3.  
us see—Supposing a man has several servants :i pi le -, • 

say a  y ear. 
be e sreSwIT'All. ,I.)(setNil.,-.-Provitletrce peettiittine, there will 

Ilse  • bargain- is that t hey win hay, ditki.ent ! 10 eiilliIIIIVICe on.  "l'oeinlit.-'!erte./le!..celsitu'l•ilefli  '.in  .1.bill:11"1' N. II.  
to work for him a specified time, 

kin& of work- 	to  perform,  which will be made ji::::
,..ieteit!,7,siz: Calutl,%::1;uittitiitokr. , 'cdjit:i.‘,1,1":::ta I,I,71:(":1-gsh

, the 
teeth. 

	..ecesstary :err alt 	far 

111.0.1.111111011.1k 	 

Letters received to Cept. 17, 1844. 

lend this Ilteetie4. Brethren frnm Abroad 	caa. are in- •Iv ; Daniel Tr'tir by pm S3 pd to clod v 	Moses Cheney 

work I want done here, I have another field 1 , Leins with  theta. 	Fur the committee, 
Anthony Pearce want you to work in now.".  They all follow 

the master hut one. He says " master you set 
rise. to work here, and I will stay here." At the 	 OrciTuirtrAtsill, meeting at Brooklyn, Ct. 

end of six months the master goes again to see that atstel:LPia)6,11i.'s"ntr'sis;s1'st, 	 t'stit.11iennersisf 
the workmen and says, " yell have done all that time coetinne, out land of Mr. Joint 	Rye and a It'ult 

I want done in this second field come go to asst o! lasso, as the Nutivich Wu! 

another.'' 	But one refuses to obey hisisnaster, ss.o ls.Tilisrzue 'as :::i,l'ii'ist‘t1Itte;linitinglet!.clieoill'eANIIZli?ii.t.811)51.1:et31°Wt!ell: 
stays behind in this second field the same as generally, and 	tictilurly lecturing breithien, not already 

the other did in the first. At the end of l e"""""'  are  "it'd t" """'I. 	 u 	J..n.,t;i pa  to  end v 8; Mann it 1.25 pd end v 8; 

	

Preparatiens %till be made 	. 
by Mr. Allen fur  hoard and horse  keeping 	reason Li 

months and .`20 days, the master goes again in- t„r„:„ 	 - `1 e 	',Priest (We pit w 190 in v 	L pas. _ 	_ pd wee, 
Thnnias ihnitinem. 	v 7; It Jones by pm $1 pi to end v 8; A Swath 320 to  to the field and says "you have done your work 	behalf of the committee. end v 9; 6 J AtatttletV+in 	inn 	pc} 	cud  8; S m 

well here, conic go to another field." Sonic of 
the servants begin to demur and say, " our 
time is out into 10 days, and we have worked 
so hard here we will not go into a new field, 
now ; so they remain obstinate and stay be-
hind. The year of contract runs out. The 
Clay of  reckoning coznes—the servants all come 
for their pay. The'master  brings  forward the 
instrument of contract, and says, " you signed 
that did you ? Yes. Yon understood the bar-
gain did you not, that you were to receive no 
compensation unless you  continued  faithful to 
the end of the year ? Yes. Well then get you 
opt  of my  presence  you unfaithful and iiiiprof-
itable servant." They are sent away in dis-
grace, and right enough too, all exclaim. Well 
you have engaged to work for Jesus through life, 

reacted to labor, and if they do not work the 
full time, they are to receive no pay for what 
work they do perform. To this the servants 

TUT Lonn WILL TARE CARE OF HIS CHILDREN. 
The above is a very common remark ofthose 

who are not quite ready, nor are willing to get 
ready for the coming of the Lord, and wish 
for some subterfuge to quiet conscience when 
conviction is placed home upon their hearts. 
Such often say there are.many, who have been 
long engaged in acts of benevolence—and there 
is no need of their leaving their appropriate 
work to look at Millerism. But if the. Lord 
does. come and these are, found doing all they 
can to ameliorate the condition of mankind, 
they will  be  saved, whether they knew any 
thing about the immediate coming of the Lord; 
and they say there are many ministers who 
.have been wonderfully blessed in years past, 
and who are now preaching the same gospel 
end trying to turn sinners to Christ. It can-
not be necessary that these should leave their 
old way of preaching to preach the Advent, in 
order to be saved. And there are some Ad- 

• 
BitOnitP. litAir.s:--11. will be recollected by the readers 

of the Advent lieraty, that short time since there e es nail*. 
ritation givuci by Bro. 	Heath of Springfield Mass.,request. 
tug the Lecturers to stop at my house,--this I knew molting 
in until I sew it in the pupal. 	I I .1;iye _teen glad, toil sheuld 
lie again to see my brethren, but 1 did not think it prow in. 
put euclo an invitation in the public: print, as lite,e 
;tumors going about, and my family is liable 10 he ititpus:ed 
upon in my absence, as 1 ant from home teueh of the time. 
Strangere to us seeing this, hepe will snake no celculutiues 

mas_iientutainnlent (vii. 	, 	. 	 •  ,,„ admit stopping at my house, as the cirtunistances  of  toy Nut- known to theni from time to time as the 	 s 	03  lice committee, ea.C. s ,s% 	. Sly will not  
ter sees necessary. The conditions of the 	 Yours in the leith of soon seeing the King in 	beauty. 
bargain are, that these demands are not to be 	PAWIIICK ET, .31ASs.—fty  Divine pet mission, there i 	 Wet Bees: wefts. 
paid while the time expires for which they con-itl•IIl he it  ""'"1""eeli"g c!ti land of Mr. Knot, io P.titturktst, 	Sptinfitld, Sept. 5, isi-t., 

I Moss., two atl,1 a hall illlieS  trout the village et Pawtucket, . 	w 
l'SiK Holes front •Prut iiIroce, and trill a mile frees the Boston. 
!Lunt Pros ittenee Itail-road, to commence 11imil.iy Sept. 23:1, 
laud ceittmue until Satemlity 2Sth. Brethren J. S. White, 

ili8tra_ . :,,.e..n,Sh.  Suite, B.  Ci1,1.-liettali,i,achs,hiartityltirtiliatn,  are  engaged to at- 	Elder Edwin Burnham 22 pd  to  end  v: 9; J B Seyntore by 
ail agree. and put their names to the 	 t.  $2 pd.  to end s 9, Dea .1 Upham SI el  to end v 8; I 
ment and go to work. At the eel of three  ',suss siasassg a.issa ',sews,: li'::";:li. I-mve gisven  tiw 

rant- 
pi-) 	$1 pd Cu 192 in v 8;• J  LI Lettatiale; J 

pd 
by piles  

months, the master goes into the field, ard .1'"13'-' 31' "• 1"ii:r "'I ili'""s "  ill  no-ti 1:11  :1"..i'lltl'ilt:Iln'ti:11.:.to 
We
11t• SI'lli!OimOill:(1 to 164 in v 7; C Ablaut by pits 50 e I 	1i.6  • . 

says to the workmen, " You have done all the ., 

this imperfect sketch shall fall, may be influee-, " The hour of his judgment is come," but the, king.hery, Reubili Nichols, Jonathan Collie, will  H. Ben. 

tiled to come to this feast of tithernaelcs, and brio their  their 1$1 pd to eud 	; A Darla gl pc/ to end v 	M .11-Lrritt 

.ctbiti irsateTeurout in,,stsitittmrse: •  Few: ecrislitleuruiltdi n 
	to  
ralks et 0,0  j.  teagwe til)or 

Come 	of her thy people, that 'ye be not par-1  the 
fakers of her sins and rcceive nut of her pleas- have retrograded at the north, a standard fin- the cearacter of 
toys." If you refuse to preach the Advent doe- otifietiglerfelet,b‘,en epoapostles by the :telt! crafte.'dY of believe" here; or as we should be to judge 

trine, or preaching this, refitse to give this cry, , 
you break the contract. You do not continued A bviter Bo s AND PAPEitionay be obtained at Cleave- 
to the end. And in the day of reckoning)! land Ohio, by the quantity of Be.o N. BOA, a few doors  be- 

low the Amerte.an 

to Mint) To UsiDensTknir."----As our brother did not up. 
der,tnini in our last, we would again say that we are unae. 

the saute shall drink of the vine of the wrath!  roatuted with those referred to. But should be be Pe Dawn. 

of God." • He commands you to give the cry, codmait? the acts of anv ione nine, if he were known to be an 
 liy 

ilonfercures Sz,  daiir t  rn!!rtings. 

New Wanes. Remarks on Revelations 13th, 17th, and 
18th chapters, by William Miller, price 10 cis. Also 

A Paraphraze of Otte. 11th and 12th chaps. Price u its. 
single or $2 per head. 

Bro. Rinses writes "ono Larrisburg, September 10th : 
" Our meeting here is in successful uperation—it will du 
good. We go to Middletowii, Londersville and Philadelphia 
the 15th Sept., then I come In Boston about the 18th." 

Noyes, situated unit /pile west of Brimfield. meeting house, on 
the road to Monnon. It is hoped that all that can, will come 
and bring their tents with them. Tents to he erected on 
Wednesday. Conveyaece can be list' front Palmer nod War. 
rat depot, for 30 cents. Victualling,  and horse keeping can 
he bad - near the ground at a reasonable rate. 

The reason of the alteration from a conference to a ramp. 
meeting, is that we expect to be deprived saner eat- tidy:sane. 
teary by being driven front it by the opponing party, but We 
are not discouraged, we follow Christ to the mountain, and 
there ate expect to meet hint. 

Cum.—John E. Ainsworth, Waldo Grit. s, Mishit S. 

hon. 

Di ev.—At Tuftonborungh N. 11., Sept. 8, Sister Betsy 
Piper, aged 39. She experienced religion about 20 yrs. ago, 
and ever since has been ready to give a reason ter her hope; 
since the doctrine of the near approach of our blessed 
Lord has been preached, She has been very friendly to it, and 
within a few months lies believed that the Lord would corns 
in a short time, and warned her friends to get ready to meet 
him. 

$t pd to cud v 8; 0 Wpm.  $1 pd to end v 8; Nv T Moore 
pm $3 lel to end r 7; 0 ilet,..ett by pin 31 pd to end r.. 

Li; I) I.; Baker by pat $1 ptl to 176 in v 8; L D Fiore° by 
poi 82 	to end r 7; Datinah F Folier by pm $1 lid to est.' 
v 8; J tit Sherman $1 ;A to end v 7; Jonah Chapman by 
pie 	pd to end v 7; A P Plant 	put to cud v 8; Nelson 
Burrottglis $1 pit to end v !3; h.nae 'Pisa by pat $1 1., 1 to end 
v 9; Joshua Bentham by pin 31 pd a, etal v t; Ass Avery 
by pm $1 pd to end v 3; 	Wentworth jr pm $1 pd to 209 
to v 9, piper will now go to Aurolu; 'Tomas ,:rate by pat 
$2 pd to eat v 7; N Cass by pin 51 pd to end v 8; J spear 
pm $1 pi' to 10 n v 7; &MIMS Clitflt 	pd to 202 in v 9. 

tl'ORCES'IsElt, Ms.—There will tie a timference, (the 
Lord mil i p tg ) of those who are waiting,  for I lie Itridegrinutt, 

Itriirceiter, to ColsoOciicit un Tnesilny, Atli!. 2.1, h, anti to 
Continue us tong as nay be thought •expedient. Valliant 
preachers, it is hoped will attiall. 	• 

For the brethren, 	 S. S. Snow. 

11 It 1 FI E 	, M A SS.—The ant ieipa tot' conference in 
this place will he converted into a eampineethe„to commettee 
Pliers:lay, Sept. 1t, ail i etettinue one week. A pleasant and 
e,nivettictit spot had been selected, on land of Mr. 

DANBURY, N..11.—A eituipaseetiug will lie held in 
Millbury, near t he: Haptit4 Meaning flouts., to commence on 
etiesday, the 17th Sept., to continue IhrOiigh the week. We 
hope the brethren flitt can. will bring their tents with them, 
oilier:,  that are nut thus providcul ler, will find necomudatiun 
rn the ground. Brit, Couch and Cole, :are invite‘l in attaini, 
if possible. 

Fur committee, • 	 &Llama Por4. 

Code 	pd Lu obi %• 8; Joseph Brown by put ff 1 pd so end r 
7; L llongliten 	p1 to eau t 7; h. Bello e s 	inn 3i pd 
to thlti v 8; .111f2 C ClittatEer by pin 61 	to 20i tit v 11; I)J 

Chatitheatitt by /nil 	put to end V 8; pin Plyineuth 
pat to 190 ire v 7; .1 If StnligUe $2 pd to middle a 7;  li 
Graves & LGratea by pin SI each pa to and v 8; C C Tuck-
er by pin $1 pS to 197 to s 9; Samuel Smith by pie $1 ptl 
to end t 8; Ct.:tries F Smith by pm 	pd to end v 7; ahem 
p1.50 pd to end v 8; 6 Stereos by put $1 pd to 202 in v 9. 

Pm berth's mills lie ;.Sain Chapulan; W LI Hitchcock, 
propositiun accepted, although the looney was not received; 
L D Fleming; 	G lirrewn; A C J; Aisioe Merriam; Wilt 
Beckwith; 	Robinson; pin Bangor N Y; S Brown.  
31 lees 25 c postage, pin would have sent it free;•Phtletes 
Bromley $5; pin Carton filichigan; Cee3 rditmr; Stephen 
Fool; 	U Severance; W 11 Start; 	L.Tullock all attend• 
ed to; Henry Flagg, we shall continue to lend that paper, its 
to pay. leave that with yourself; Ct Tekoter ; pia McCort:leis-
vine 0; E Mar-b; Ci Stacey $6; E 13oniliami Pia Graflun 
Vt.; Aaron Clapp; S S Snow; .1 V Hates ; N He'rvq; 
1liorlow ; Win !)Milton SI pii es era C 8; 0 Rider $5 pt1 to 
end v 7. F..*.Frencli t pd to end r 8 
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